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Stock Investors Back In The Saddle Again 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy I: False Alarm. The S&P 500 bottomed last year on October 12 at 3577.03 (Fig. 
1). At that point, it was down 25.4% from the January 3, 2022 record high of 4796.56. Those 
endpoints marked a relatively classic, but short, bear market—short because it was 
attributable to the most widely anticipated recession that didn’t happen since the end of 
WWII (when a depression was widely expected but didn’t happen). Excessive bearishness 
along with mounting evidence showing that a recession might not be coming after all helped 
lift the index off its bottom. 
  
The S&P 500 does correlate with the business cycle; that’s why it’s one of the 10 
components of the Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) (Fig. 2). The S&P 500 
peaked either just prior to or contemporaneously with the previous eight peaks in the 
business cycle. It bottomed just before seven of the troughs during the past eight business 
cycles. This time, the latest bear market in the S&P 500 has sounded a false alarm, so far. 
  
Of course, the S&P 500 will still be viewed as a remarkably prescient leading indicator of 
the business cycle if a recession happens in 2024, as some pessimistic prognosticators 
never stopped expecting. They’ll say that the S&P 500 was a bit early but right after all (as 
they were). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The stock market has a good track record as a business-cycle indicator, even 
though last year’s bear market was a false alarm, as investors expected a recession that never came. 
Since that bear market ended, in October 2022, the stock market has been in a bull market, with its 
August-through-October weakness simply a correction. Now the Bond Vigilantes and their concerns 
have retreated, clearing the way for the S&P 500 to rise to our targets of 4600 by year-end 2023 and 
5400 by year-end 2024. … Such expected stock market strength jibes with our economic outlook, 
which presumes that a recession isn’t likely before the end of 2024. ... And: Dr. Ed reviews “NYAD” 
(+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcd3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3plW1QQQMN7D-CgZV4yf5T3bjR15W2Bc0CC4m4cQWW1CTkck1fzD7WW5WwfKM29St9sW4Cg5qh3MLB4ZW4w0czt5ZCt4VN7sRz2zB5Hw1VYq3hR5TdwfjW6kRGbf1vmlvBW4bDdj81FWlnZW7245fk65MGF_N9cYbnQYXVPNW8SdRVJ8N7K9xW72LLmQ26c_x1N4VcXHDWWZDGW90zt4M1Q898GW8DFlpl2c9QFqW52pr7Q6T0pYJW3fv01V5bCGQLM591b_mD1kSW83-Kg53fDPxjf1s1Kh604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mvW1pPzd92wCk22W59-Zx81brDBhW63FMd05Ld4x_W25zTg264cC-ZW8tXX2R7nvD5lW6dF9f-7DqCYSVlp1XW4CC0YDW6x34QL5lm5vSW7k8n2m3Lwzm4W4jYSgg25YCCdW7wFVZD2P-0G2W3cgh4z2Q597MW87fZTb8MDnpTW5dzHzR3dHJHmW3msN6w744zBTW40gQ_z31MmYjW6L23hD4fsrv1W3vFZLs7wKhzmW1Ky2kB5j0n_yW4xsyBN3gtr1gW1vtq7g896q1FW2B5_CL2kFrByW1D5mjn6jkKssW13bWsH2VTz8Bf1KR1kK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mvW1pPzd92wCk22W59-Zx81brDBhW63FMd05Ld4x_W25zTg264cC-ZW8tXX2R7nvD5lW6dF9f-7DqCYSVlp1XW4CC0YDW6x34QL5lm5vSW7k8n2m3Lwzm4W4jYSgg25YCCdW7wFVZD2P-0G2W3cgh4z2Q597MW87fZTb8MDnpTW5dzHzR3dHJHmW3msN6w744zBTW40gQ_z31MmYjW6L23hD4fsrv1W3vFZLs7wKhzmW1Ky2kB5j0n_yW4xsyBN3gtr1gW1vtq7g896q1FW2B5_CL2kFrByW1D5mjn6jkKssW13bWsH2VTz8Bf1KR1kK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxN8LvpMwf3pFfN8vspD6BRXXkW618zRC2VlTF8W6wKM-K8qKf8FW53Sgkq2-yC5bW2mZmzn4CglDYW3FSqnM8-zPRRV7gmpv8lKk7YW5xy3TR39KRqXW3Ybpg73lyP8jN7Ggnp2sfH6tW2rtYQH7jzdZDW5qzlpT2k3Ct2W1stBmh11XcGTW9f3r_533k7V3VBxllv2qpttbW85CH9Z7w6bjhN2dMmjzMV-ClVQF_cd1H0wS8W4GzNBr76rYrfW8-5yJx76CX6XW1k0-Bd8H12cpW5g7nJl5-Nk94W4v7FDw3WSS-Yf1Ph_TW04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231113.pdf
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However, since bottoming last year on October 12, the S&P 500 rose 28.3% through July 
31 of this year. That’s a classic bull market. It also (like the bear market before it) would be 
relatively short—if it were over. We think it’s not: Indeed, we are still expecting the S&P 500 
to rise just above its July 31 peak to 4600 by year-end and proceed to 5400 by the end of 
2024. The index’s 10.3% drop to 4117.37 from July 31 through October 27 was a classic 
correction within a bull market, we believe. Since October 27, the S&P 500 is up 7.2% 
through Friday’s close of 4415.24. 
  
So the bull market since October 12, 2022 is still going on, in our view, with the S&P 500 up 
23.4% since then through Friday’s close. 
  
Last year’s bear market was attributable to widespread fears that soaring inflation would 
force the Fed to raise interest rates to levels that would cause a credit crunch and a 
recession. Sure enough, the Fed raised the federal funds rate by 300bps from March 
through October of last year, and by another 225bps through July of this year (Fig. 3). Yet 
the S&P 500 bottomed on October 12 because the widely anticipated recession was a no-
show. The stock market rally since then suggests that the S&P 500 is back on track as a 
leading indicator if indeed there’s no recession through 2024, which happens to be our 
outlook. 
  
The strength of the economy, in the face of the dramatic increase in the federal funds and 
other interest rates since early last year, has surprised even optimistic prognosticators, 
including Debbie and me. The past 10 recessions were all preceded by significant increases 
in the federal funds rate (Fig. 4). Last week, in Wednesday’s Morning Briefing, we reviewed 
our five explanations for the resilience of the economy. 
  
Strategy II: Santa Rally Started Before Halloween. The stock market seems to be 
following the classic pattern of a bullish year that started with a very positive January 
Barometer. The S&P 500 was up 6.2% this year during that month. It is also the third year 
of the presidential cycle, which tends to be the best of the four years of a presidential term. 
Even the seasonal script is back in play after the last two weeks’ epic rally. September and 
October tend to be tough months for the stock market, setting the stage for Santa Claus 
rallies during the final two months of the year. 
  
This year, the Santa Claus rally might have started just before Halloween. Fears that the 
bond yield might continue to surge above 5.00% evaporated during the first week of this 
month in response to weaker-than-expected employment indicators and a broadening 
consensus that the Fed is done raising the federal funds rate. The 10-year US Treasury 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kWVmS6ZR3HstnMW1P_7w08PDhg7W63XJrz6VJ3V3W3hqmZx5hS05TW8p60Mg1g8zBxW6wJRHd5qNzw1W1Xlx944C30RKW6j9VfB6MZJCMW8trtPj5SjVrfW8XRqNh4J0m87MJRdxvZl-pPW4yC6VY71MFkvW3FcctY9kjnlNW38K2yq4H8FFtW7HJ8QF6PqRFhW4xDS1G7X4zvRN6twq42PMYvyW7vMsRf1Cc6zSW2LcDvS2B6QHfN1DqTBG-72kDW4X4Bd968GNmPN3Vhb1WfP3dCV7L4X-1LfxpwVzPPwL3GHDY4f5gW0kP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p3W2TdTCd6R2BR4N3fHz0sdVWR_W73jlw12QmYfTW79JXn231Tr_9W3ZDnkW3TqtFQW5flzlY1cwJ4kN6T9CfQF8dVMVj6QZH7Y-LPDW5D8Ws2698VsXN2mPMg5vXTDMW6l60NX5RJw08W4-RYXy4QV_Z9W6wgF2z5sr1S_N2w7Wvq9wZpCW1TgWv62kcrwsVpCG2b4sGdkrW7RYqyq4r3tp_W7HQ4Bb34WLJXW893F1Y7b7LZKN70NQxBBmr3TW3hPgV57vpbP6W5XGHsN17hrH3W87Ywck9hdZClW21k_cy4LhR78f6Q0Dbj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwVSk94G5RMr3LW7f89mc8LyNk8W3-kP-s8zTXVzW38ngnG8z-yP-W4s_kwQ2rzQP7W5CTmy-27hWB1W4vThXf5rp3t7N3KRL5BVSC0CW2mly6t1TxsTsW3NQYQV2FHlYKW4hP4_91Zvq5WW5dkKJn1Yr5FsW31hKKy7jDN38VPt2zg3nK_j1W8vtdqJ6mGPYyW4mV-Nr2lqHj-VSWMm03T7-mMW89khMm5L8WDMW8wL7r83sMP0WW5zrvd27W_xZnW4R4Xnc1k59NcW3BY4b_55YTJHW4v4pn44WJ7yBW7SQvmd2TxN3cf41FyfT04
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bond yield plunged 41bps from last month's peak of 4.98% on October 19 to 4.57% on 
Friday, November 3 (Fig. 5). 
  
The stock market rose sharply on Friday, November 10 even though the 10-year Treasury 
bond yield ticked back up to 4.61%. Stock investors have learned that the economy can live 
with a 4.50%-5.00% long-term bond yield. If the yield stabilizes in this range, as we expect, 
then stock prices can move to new record highs through next year, if there’s no recession. 
Stable bond yields would help to stabilize valuation multiples. The forward P/E of the S&P 
500 was 18.2 on Friday (Fig. 6). 
  
The yield-curve spread, which is also a component of the LEI, is now -43bps (Fig. 7). That’s 
indicative of recession territory, but less so than on June 30, when the spread was -106bps. 
The yield-curve spread has a good record of calling recessions when it turns negative. This 
time has been different so far, so stock investors seem to be less concerned about that than 
they were during H2-2022. 
  
By the way, also helping to boost stock prices on Friday was the uptick in the price of a 
barrel of Brent crude oil (Fig. 8). Investors have become increasingly concerned that the 
$15.12 drop since September 27 might reflect a rapidly weakening global economy. 
  
We are expecting that both the bond yield and the oil price will stabilize around current 
levels. If so, then the Santa Claus rally may proceed through year-end as we project. During 
the latest stock market correction, the Bond Vigilantes saddled up and were riding high. 
Now stock investors may be back in the saddle again. 
  
Strategy III: Recession Scare Ahead? So what could possibly go wrong? If Santa is early 
this year, might Halloween be late? Investors could still get spooked by weaker-than-
expected economic indicators and higher-than-expected inflation. Of course, the geopolitical 
situation remains perilous. Domestic political partisanship remains unsettling. Mounting 
government debt could push bond yields higher to equilibrate supply with demand. The 
odds of a recession before the end of next year aren’t insignificant, at 35%, in our opinion. 
  
For now, let’s focus on October’s business and inflation indicators that are coming out this 
week: 
  
(1) Federal budget (Monday). Every month, the Bond Vigilantes will be incited to riot again 
by the Monthly Treasury Statement (MTS), showing US government receipts and outlays. In 
addition to the widening gap between receipts and outlays, they’ll be focusing on the fastest 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nPW6FdyDq5hldkPW6zz1fr64yw2jW44gYmt71TMqdN4TgCKfCVFVGW5YnFx47-t4JDW424zH94Ptvb1W8xb2wf2WBt3SW188bvX2WS2ShW8wrZ-F3WdbqnW5n1jCW4Z9VT0W4s7Zk05M0P3yW5fYQMN4txFqlW1dYPZg1j5m6sW6qgNn78rSL7HW1MbGn69fy4XcW6Gbwk_3JQ3XJW3bRcFV7VY3yMW2P6P_d13VsvMW7wvzt-1SFXhKW3Chgvq31ZrFSW6KjJg52Nv4XsN8YfcJDBHxZLW4DX66P6d2CX5W5_k72J4Lps43f4svdZz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNW3xrHk6285p4ZW4wVFz15mvWSvW47tdmT7PzcJmW7_z7BY6CDCP3W9lHG6g1KtWxTVB13w37Fsx-DVqLy5Z5CgVc7MVgfK1M4pqRW8r92WN7VYXRJVtJfqD6xzvGSVjf9g02wTmvyW511Jpf4T9JkXW3WtfF37NBxrTW5gcmgN6C6sM5W2Y3GSs2JZG52W1F8pbb8Qr_K4N44J9G2VqMWxW6Q7_yd6wlQ1nW4bX8kt4Jgf8NW4JdQTh1H-hYLW24Yd8t81P-JDVr-b-J58Tby1W6j7jRs71RSK5W2Ty9LQ3Hv7x-f8w0GSK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lfW8YNvgZ3fpY52N2FYppwn4SxmW7zh5R2408x6rW1wTRQR8yMK3ZW61G5Rl8dw_dkVGt8lp5l3SSxW5k5qJt1d-XljN5Vl3DPvDjxpW5vmWqb7-3bd-W7k0RCp1wsbSrN2cKQCTLc6QRW50jnBV5n7c2YW96cPkJ6ZBV80W5D3T5D6MTjr_W9lmfYj8pDSvBW3kXn7Z4LGL7kW5lGXbz2416KVW4KVdbR46DfWrVqVknB8YbYHNW55Fl2S1sD2RhW501J_410WyXRW1d3Wg41RsMjhW52h-HG6YQyX-W8jK5hH7h9SpVf2ysFx004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pYW7mDsdh7Qt3rGW7dlHWD9f6C4kW8TXwjR8GlB5wN10LR9jmTd2NN4ngwD9SVZJkW6gzHYY4Yt44DW2nyhbC20P6DXW8t4FfD5NpVJ6W4q-rHx5lrQQYW4hmwbZ15wKMvW4Ltgt35yqGyPW7F_Gc84nKy62W1CWBHB54PBp5W7WpclP4sw_tyN6txNBRD6stxW35XyTR5B3fRNW34BmjZ13gtcHW6WLbNp1M22WDW8c_CDt4jxK_PW93B3772KSv8SN6qDNK6BqtczW4p2LG-6J0rMrW6sGqF6807VnyW6zLb6P6ytKbpf1_5p3204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWbY5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3n4W6p0v_y5Ln4fFW56YSBl3QjSxZW72z8-V4-P2j-W7RFdVK7gYNjHW5fs5rG3c9JZ9W7C92Ww2xjQ_5W2Sp9gz5Tv7-pMq1tFDxqJfTN1Xrw0dC0CBJN5ldP3C6msBRN8R-nBvVSk8YW1ph-Ph6Lzx62W7wg0f93N1BkGW4X15QW2LS4rdW4k3kqB7VwlmPW1Nw13Z7gHltZW5lspnn4lvSDnW5B5z7W6MMmDXW106Wxs56TK_NW92mbTj3r9gFgW36NDKk5-9cYBW54sy0n85rnL-W7J_tRX4Sf-KMW5Xnq7l4RVxzsW258h3B7S37_9N3cV2gtgp-6RW6SHtvY4C-18vW9kTHM66QQTgWW3phgNZ23M-QGN8GZkkZGXnD6W1kqXPs67Bj3MVb7LJJ179cGLW5KVCj-3mPwBlW8_dWb68w_XhvW3gwCKF2LsGVsVlF-rk1JWmlJf74C50R04
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growing outlays category, namely net interest paid by the federal government. Over the past 
12 months, it totaled a record $659.2 billion (Fig. 9). It has doubled since May 2021. 
  
Marketable Treasury securities held by the public totaled $26 trillion during October (Fig. 
10). So the Treasury paid an average interest rate of 2.50%, according to the latest data. 
The current 2-year Treasury yield is close to 5.00%. 
  
(2) CPI (Tuesday). October’s headline CPI is expected to be around zero or even slightly 
negative on a m/m basis because of the drop in gasoline prices during the month (Fig. 11). 
The Cleveland Fed’s Inflation Nowcasting shows that the CPI headline and core inflation 
rates rose 0.07% and 0.34% m/m, respectively, during October. That puts the two up 3.3% 
and 4.2% on a y/y basis. 
  
(3) Retail sales (Wednesday). October’s retail sales excluding gasoline might have been on 
the weak side. That’s because our Earned Income Proxy for private-sector wages and 
salaries in personal income was flat during the month (Fig. 12). Retail sales were strong in 
September, rising 0.7% m/m even though consumer revolving credit rose just $3.1 billion 
during the month (Fig. 13). 
  
(4) Industrial production (Thursday). October’s employment report showed that aggregate 
weekly hours in manufacturing fell 0.3% m/m. That decline undoubtedly reflected the United 
Auto Workers strike (Fig. 14). 
  
Movie. “NYAD” (+) (link) is a Netflix biopic about 64-year-old marathon swimmer Diana 
Nyad, who became the first person ever to swim from Cuba to Florida without the aid of a 
shark cage. After several tries during her career, she finally succeeds in 2013, completing 
the 110-mile swim in 53 hours. The only problem is that her feat wasn’t independently 
verified. So her controversial achievement was not ratified by the World Open Water 
Swimming Association or the Guinness World Book of Records. The movie stars Annette 
Bening as the eponymous American swimmer, while Jodie Foster plays her coach. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Inflation Expectations; Federal Budget Balance -$58.5b; OPEC 
Monthly Report; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Cook. Tues: Headline & Core 
CPI 0.1%/0.3%; NFIB Small Optimism Index; Real Earnings; IEA Monthly Report; Williams; 
Goolsbee; Jefferson. (FXStreet estimates) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l1W70R3tp181nfZW5L-KDL1PM1zxW210wNw2kmQFkN4Zy_L5rCKt1W4RLNh26712r1W7K3m5s8Plx43W8pWt8t6ldCgGW4hsPLJ4F06f1W7zyn4x7pCYbwW4BPWNr8X2bX-N7q-3nFV68rpW7C_Zz05RXwjcVk6ltZ7rTM13W3s8JTk4SW_VFW7sqHwM1LLHqCW57lzMk4N1sYgW2ZFnYr34YXZtW33ZQDk9btHFVN4btNwkf5HCvW40m43T1lnwX5W9dRS0q2r1LGgW7sLwZw6lM8QnW3-yWGz4htrqxW7_Drf-503rssf38pxM804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW3jy3lc8b2cK7W2nT6tw5xCfqgW3gjYFN3mRsbfW2yXbXC3Lg_p3W70Q92H6dkN2DW4_b4C24BvKB3V3LDRv8WfXZTW8ctYxm4Rs1rRW6Kxtht8fBPMsW6mLyVq4CCjb5W2Yy4r_3bMcSfW6TFQTT4mDXZBW4n68ZP55pL4WW8Bn6DQ1g1cfjVq2CwR99tKjjW66Zf-X5h4d1MVZ6_pC7KTgWqW5JSFV92pJ-3dN5F2k9kZN1BkW7tY-wm2q7hTcW7QYhrM815dd6W5t1p2Q1HMZXcW72G2RK6j6X6RW6rzrqK6bC_R7f8696p204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW3jy3lc8b2cK7W2nT6tw5xCfqgW3gjYFN3mRsbfW2yXbXC3Lg_p3W70Q92H6dkN2DW4_b4C24BvKB3V3LDRv8WfXZTW8ctYxm4Rs1rRW6Kxtht8fBPMsW6mLyVq4CCjb5W2Yy4r_3bMcSfW6TFQTT4mDXZBW4n68ZP55pL4WW8Bn6DQ1g1cfjVq2CwR99tKjjW66Zf-X5h4d1MVZ6_pC7KTgWqW5JSFV92pJ-3dN5F2k9kZN1BkW7tY-wm2q7hTcW7QYhrM815dd6W5t1p2Q1HMZXcW72G2RK6j6X6RW6rzrqK6bC_R7f8696p204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nhW688zpb5fYFZnW5fZyjg2wDPkpW7VMFNB7ygWlYW8XDfL_1rrbypW8D0yNG1tCRBGVN1DKl15X35fW7TrTJt49QZLpW5qJFt04ddqB6N79-t17kYhM8W7FjY104SF94FW2VXSsw3c58ytW1q37-z5N1vwVN5wJTBJ6ghMNW5XsvT-6ZYrZJW6tBcDM6lh69KW49-1JT8c80sXW7K9qty91MWrSW9386nv5MhbydVXtwKY9l100bW7SCqmY4VTQqlV2hQrd6y-Sn4W1JNFPm4S780hW4mRHz954lCb2W9g6jdn8V3d8ndYRM-M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWd63qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3q3V725BL4GtpK0W33yr8B3mBqSTW2dFB3g5wyCWYW40NBYX6BFRp8W3CQ06781zNP_W3kwbC66xXQmlW1hnYLd9lqXFxW9fB-l851DztYW7fnjnc1-8Q_CW59b8Xv9326_FW5nV5Mh5GzcVzW8-qzdg85m3BhW91vZSn1hjhRBW6H75BV5CL-QwW4bYzMj1MVZ4xW8drcQD2WKDn8VPF46k3zYHn8W5QkYKf92xm8vW6vNy042x_zfKN6WYpmmN_rM3W33lD6R2RSgDkW4VxCpp8r6y6DW2t2yn23bGjycV4ff2w1vY2pNW1ScKQb30ycXNW6vFkxs6Ss2L6W5SxvvP70r2CcW1T87Lp4z22KMd--tVY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mtW7yPlPp8Nq_WyW6_ts3t8BY_b6W5H5yGS4CgllSW4McGbq2kQfyvW45DYTx5bwVtyN95hhf-7M7S_W7H6FM41L_pqvV3Yd4c441xxwW3sSQVD5vtwJSN17ZdyZxfln-W5vB_cS6w9hNLW5X91cn587XNbW4PplNY63RBQ9W5x_W3h2t1mbkW6Tpx-d5bMtFtW25x8vv3cw4fwW3SSrLV5kmgtRW9ffN1q94r24cW6FV7bp5nj-8dW7yRvNR5w_hWTW4JKWjG5zQs6DW6T6-nM1NwZ5RN6ldP3Nw9JQTW7wtKsK43gbtdf8Sg3dR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pYW3tw9dt6X1KWbW2sMg3-3mRFx9W8q4KS716MfhmV7w4Fv60zP96VQ2r6J8xg_X1W5C-KHM1xFbttW8QjgXF4Qxy1tN3_WhFt7sWS2W96VH5q2g-kKPVnHYLd70ccmtW21hjnW40dwMRW5J9WN-1WyxDHW2Ynpm719sMXQW35wFF95JBh79W5f4z2f1pP_bKW2MG1VS7PcX6BW684vny43-0ZmN8hfD10vBcZ0W8lx5XL3cCL73W2sZCdj7lzL8dN6g8Lqwvn2XnW46_P0p2hpY13W68HBWT8lLyMFW7lNbly5sx3Lrf3J0d4804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3psW2y1xxV37VkjZW2KyK2Z5ND5yLW5Vzp6T884ZM4W6PHrFN81TQgmW8X6jvr1vDnMyN6n8WXrC8l-fVD_c5T2rcZb7VwRnvh34P2n-W5Xxbz496Pp6pW728lQX4SqmqzW3YxJ8x1Vc99-W5bc5-N7W_7VRW8-S23N64D-KNW58zCw53BR-3DMVc56zzX-L0W1Cr-ny8PJ0LfW4qhHtg28YxznVJygtK2JPNyRW17_ffK5Qtmw3W43bX669gWrZRW3-0G3P4ld3LyW8B42sd7H0Jy9Vtwh2F8Nf-d0W2l4W0J7B6qnWf9fqXBl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcd3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pPW1zZWTD3wyHT2W32JYPZ8CvG_HW2yryHC5k3Fg8W7tn0Vx5Brb47W51B4JK8N8QTKW7TJxBg1cJBTfW6sjg4t39LH-5W1yDV7n3Wkyx_W2mfvHY6ktVLNVKRdd8594SrgN7FYNVMjBlyPW5brxfG2dbrfNW5n2Dm17pXhg2W22QSCF6fKx-2W5RfP0t700R8pW4CnT9y4N2F6fW6kkGpP72KkgjW7M_8BD1TD-hJW8KV2Hr37Sy9qW2Z9QrN2ZZYw2W1J_wYC13XLJ0V28T8_7SS6SHf1PJBcv04
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Global: Mon: Japan Machine Tool Orders; Australia NAB Business Confidence; China M2 
10.3%y/y; China New Loans & Total Social Financing 665.0b/1,900b; European Union 
Economic Forecasts; De Guindos; Breeden; Balz; Mann. Tues: Eurozone GDP -
0.1%q/q/0.1%y/y; Eurozone ZEW Economic Sentiment; Eurozone Unemployment Rate; UK 
Average Earning Including & Excluding Bonus 8.3%/7.8%; UK Unemployment Rate; 
Elderson; Japan GDP -0.1%q/q/-0.6%y/y; Japan Industrial Production 0.2%; China Retail 
Sales 7.0%y/y; China Industrial 4.3%y/y; NBS Press Conference; Mauderer; Lane; Enria; 
Gravelle. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.3% last week and 
exited correction territory to finish at 9.1% below its record high on December 27, 2021. The 
US MSCI ranked eighth of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week when 15 of 
the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index underperformed the 
US MSCI as it fell 0.7% and moved back into bear market territory to end at 20.2% below its 
June 15, 2021 record high. EM Asia was the best performer with a gain of 0.2%, ahead of 
EMEA (0.1%), EM Latin America (-0.1), BIC (-0.2), and EMU (-0.4). EM Eastern Europe 
was the worst performing region last week, with a decline of 1.3%, followed by EAFE (-0.9). 
Egypt was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 15.3%, followed by the 
Philippines (3.7), Pakistan (3.2), Israel (2.4), and Korea (2.0). Among the 22 countries that 
underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, Ireland’s 6.9% decline was the worst, 
followed Chile (-5.8), South Africa (-4.8), Argentina (-3.8), and Hong Kong (-3.3). Looking at 
2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 15.3%, as its ytd ranking remained rose four 
places to 10/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 2.0% is trailing the US’s, with 26/48 
countries in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a 
gain of 24.9%, followed by EM Latin America (10.5), EMU (7.5), and EAFE (3.5). The 
regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-4.7), EM Asia (-1.6), and EMEA (-0.7). This year’s 
best ytd country performers: Egypt (38.0), Hungary (33.2), Sri Lanka (31.6), Greece (30.3), 
and Poland (24.0). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Hong Kong (-
21.4), Pakistan (-18.5), Thailand (-18.2), Finland (-15.4), and Chile (-14.4). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Just one of these three indexes rose last week. 
LargeCap’s 1.3% gain beat the 1.6% and 3.0% declines for MidCap and SmallCap. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap improved to 7.9% from its record high on January 3, 2022, 
MidCap remained in a correction at 16.2% from its record high on November 16, 2021, and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kPW344DH56HQfKhW5qppvr3gXD39W3Gh22s2y5pLSW3_5SxB92Vnj3W85NXVW83TdHNW48MHqB3F-D_kW8F-kP05ZYFx1W5m3MxC2HwWygW6wMjvq15xwR0W5WB8-39ggDJ9MKQ71N1s6f7W8s_B8r3h51gFVdTj3h3hmGCzVvTq8c69H72VW8xB_9Q3WzvZ3W7r1LBW92WSX3W57-0Sp4GR907W2ZJbcZ8LTt3dW7s7qxx2k-XRLW4vwD_d2KZ8wxW3jRf2S5qgFgQW7sypbx38kHz6W39Dd3V8HG5HLVdnrl13z_7lYf7mN_q004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5W8HTTYn57PZktW2tmxvq3WMP2fW5DJvPM4TvQ9bW2-dhHB8vf4CnW3K3V98613ZcdW5WF2qX6lgsBTW1PJTqX8Wy3F8W5cQpSv1LN9q_W78LZ7_4vgn7JW4h5zHC829vLxW6GKhkh68bVdgW14t2DX2wTFb_W5L-ySj15fdmcW8hGFNC4vJlXsW1Rzwsj8V10TYW170h4Q2hnz68W3q9BfN7nx3gvW181hMt3Hb2KLW1x8h2y40jQtdW3n6mBZ8ZLSfCN3JBd3Gq4bBQW32n79G1tncywW763Jdw78lPnkW6vBKJb3KlXZvf5Xj0pF04
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SmallCap remained in bear market territory at 24.0% from its November 8, 2021 record 
high. Just eight of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, down 
from all 33 sectors rising a week earlier. LargeCap Tech was the best performer with a gain 
of 4.8%, followed by LargeCap Communication Services (2.2), MidCap Tech (1.4), 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (0.9), and LargeCap Industrials (0.8). The biggest 
underperformers for the week were MidCap Energy (-8.1), SmallCap Energy (-6.6), 
SmallCap Utilities (-6.0), SmallCap Real Estate (-4.6), SmallCap Financials (-4.6), and 
MidCap Utilities (-4.6). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 
15.0%, remains well ahead of MidCap (0.4) and SmallCap (-3.7); 13 of the 33 sectors are 
higher ytd compared to 18 a week earlier. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap 
Tech (47.0), LargeCap Communication Services (45.5), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary 
(27.4), MidCap Industrials (13.6), and MidCap Tech (12.4). Here are 2023’s biggest 
laggards: MidCap Utilities (-23.2), SmallCap Health Care (-20.2), MidCap Communication 
Services (-20.1), SmallCap Utilities (-17.1), and SmallCap Financials (-16.3). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week, but only two outperformed the composite index’s 1.3% gain. That compares to a 
5.9% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors rose and five outperformed 
the index. Information Technology was the best performer with a gain of 4.8%, followed by 
Communication Services (2.2%). Energy was the worst performer with a decline of 3.8%, 
followed by Utilities (-2.6), Real Estate (-2.1), Materials (-1.8), Health Care (-1.0), Consumer 
Staples (0.2), Financials (0.3), Industrials (0.8), and Consumer Discretionary (0.9). Looking 
at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 15.0% ytd, with just three sectors still 
outperforming the index and four higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech (47.0), 
Communication Services (45.5), and Consumer Discretionary (27.4). These are 2023’s 
worst performers: Utilities (-14.7), Real Estate (-7.3), Health Care (-7.3), Consumer Staples 
(-6.5), Energy (-5.1), Financials (-1.2), Materials (-0.6), and Industrials (4.2). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 1.3% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a second after eight weeks below, and was also above 
its 200-dma for a second week after dropping below for the first time in 30 weeks. As for 
what the dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved lower for an eighth week, 
but the 200-dma rose for a 24th week in its longest positive streak since its 70-week streak 
ended in March 2022. The S&P 500 improved to 1.8% above its falling 50-dma from 0.2% 
above a week earlier and a 53-week low of 5.5% below the week before that. For 
perspective, the latest reading is down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-
dma in mid-June. Other comparison points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lgW8WRy0d3CR3rnW7H2MS8211qYcW3TLF5K2McPNHN2tYs7J3F_nZW7dFMY61ctT9gW8wq-Mv8b4KVvW5Q9J7Y6pbCcfW1KsNlq6kFn85V5Q54S4jZVM8W1pLBx_15FP3tN6clhZCxnXGFW78wm9C5GC7DTN8LxLGy7_7kTW4mrrkg46Jyc5W3QVkwn7N1zsMW8hqZc67z4FCsW7vzT4m1xFhmDW3BZL_q55MYchVYy-vW2jfLSmW6M9-gD9f7-X0W2JzXZB2wB1slW422Cnt2TtgPxW8D2K2J6Sn6z7W3sKg3W2RwnYBd2jmxd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lxV4l0jy6V7MYTW4p115j2bqk99W6c2RSs745KnlW6mRgZB5c81YqW2cpkLM6gcLb4W8dnRD85lmP7-W21rWHs3jmTrNW39qVGX8cQzdGW7v11RL3M0wVyW2HMv3H7FxzMDVhTg-81X29-kW53yrt81bchF5W96_WSw6RC8xYW84Yc9h3n7-jMW2jJTdp8f26bdW5TpsTR2MJJrpW9jgTXK6fBbBzW3jXL6S7hCYQxW5TH7xb9c1GcRW85lK3L1VG1B7W2ZFZBc2cs9WjW15Gr0g5XsmMRW5Dg5fP3m3C6yN4H7xkFCkvY6f54nD5g04
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(falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 
50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 
2022. The index had been trading above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early 
April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 
14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading 
since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the 
price index improved to 3.6% above its rising 200-dma versus 2.4% above a week earlier 
and a 42-week low of 3.1% below its rising 200-dma the week before that. That compares 
to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well 
above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 
17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from 
the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest 
reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis following the 
failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 
11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors trade above 
their 50-dmas, unchanged from a week earlier as two sectors switched places. Still, that’s a 
big turnaround from late October when all 11 sectors were trading below that measure. The 
Consumer Discretionary and Industrials sectors moved above their 50-dma this week, 
joining Communication Services, Financials, and Tech in that club. Real Estate and Utilities 
moved below their 50-dmas. Communication Services and Information Technology are still 
the only two sectors with a rising 50-dma, but that’s up from all 11 sectors having a falling 
50-dma in late October. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, Energy fell 
below in the latest week. That leaves these four sectors as the only members of the positive 
200-dma club: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, and 
Information Technology. The rising 200-dma club dropped the Industrials sector this week, 
leaving Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology as 
the only members. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Sentiment dropped in mid-November for the fourth 
month, according to preliminary estimates, from a 21-month high of 71.5 in July to a six-
month low of 60.4. The present situation component also sank for the fourth month, to 65.7 
in October, after climbing five of the prior seven months by 16.9 points to 76.5 in July—
which was the highest level since October 2021. The expectations component in mid-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mtW958V2m7TYQrwW61CMRR8gvJVMW7kKmNQ1bVSDGW8QjzBx14YbGNW35XwBn7kKzxRW3ZFFQR7rcgsBN16G0PQvv6w6W2nJK3S1cNs2kN1RZZ0BP3GHxW3hzf9D7sRTMrW51WjlC75MJ2wVCnmnF7KYsRXV3xb2g7XXHhSV450W_4YZcXdM67_lzh66vwW7lWL551Qp1Q9W7FcH0P5Kt57vN1NJGxYvP47QW4YHw6n1XcFf5W3ktdxH7FppBVW6ssNBF251wlCW9g769F9bx0jzN8PQ4n64XB6SW9bRM4q1VF4G0f4s581Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2yw38mpdcBW5hlWQX1V4__8W1TDTHt55NzlCN4jRWcx3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mjW2gKmWL98_fRxW7q1w-f1KkmkrVHVmVQ3PBBWjN2T_fdTl3ShXW4r3hm95cyr9NVNmzDC56fKlpW6bkxXS7FNjnBW5bWv713Y-k4hN2KRmQ_H3NZ1VhxhVr7plXBRW2H_Zv21Gv-p_W5gKbWk13ms_6VWSLcC3tfVrHW2WPVxb4G6spCW7XmMZK3FcPpfVFLgDm7vjzk3VnVnbq42dBkQVNHF6N2wZjtcW7yHzgy3n6bLNVP9ynw1s0pZLVKw7k37-CGb_W3q-N0f1zq-LYW2z3b4_6DYBjwW2YgF4343qXVlf3S3Vjd04
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November dropped to a six-month low of 56.9 from July’s 19-month high of 68.3. According 
to the survey, while current and expected personal finances both improved modestly this 
month, the long-run economic outlook dropped 12%, in part due to growing concerns about 
the negative effect of high interest rates. Also weighing on consumer sentiment were the 
ongoing wars in Gaza and Ukraine. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected inflation rate 
shot up from 3.2% in September to 4.2% in October and 4.4% in mid-November—the 
highest since April’s 4.7%. It remains well above the 2.3%-3.0% range in the two years prior 
to the pandemic. The five-year expected inflation rate moved up for the second month, from 
2.8% in September to 3.2% in mid-November—the highest percentage since March 2011. 
Both short- and long-run gas price expectations rose to their highest readings this year.  
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